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Emergence and
Destiny
EMERGENCE IS PROBABLYTHEBFSIWORD
to describe our school, our community~ and even
our global environment today.

SEVlS

Executive Board

On the broader global scene, rur nations and the
business and industries of our countries are still
trying to recover from the devastating events of9!
11. Indeed, our institutions have been severely
affected by the sobsequent impact on local emno

mles. And even PACRAO has not gone
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vices

that

would be available 10 you by early 2003. This
,,'OUId he followed by electronic adaptations of
our PACRAO Newsletter and our PACRAO
2003 conference planning activities.

un~

touchOO--as we saw from the conference atten
daaceatPACRA02001 inBurlingame. Attendance
was up for PACRA02002in Vietoria, but still not
up to our funner registration numbers.

PACRA02003

yourname label
and those of
your institu
tional members
in Victoria?) In
fac~ the Execu
tive BoanJ envi
sioned that our
Membership
Directory
would be the
first ofour ser~

Emergence is, nevertheless, a good word to sum~
marize our experience, because this word beauti.
fully captures and conveys a resilieot seruJC ofhnpe
and an undaunted focus on proactive undertak·
ings. For me as the emerging President, this real.
ization is both reassuring and at the same time hum
bling.
PACRAO is as strong as ever. Membership goals
over the last few years have essentially been met.
Our Jeadersbip in professional development is
poised for even greater expansion this year. Our
Diversity Development Committee, the most vis·
ible expression of continuing PACRAO commit
ment throughout the year} has infused our sensi
bilities with an appreciation and yearning for in
clusiveness in every way and at all levels. And like
so many cutting edge organizations, PACRAO is
poised to leap into an electronic platform for mem
bership benefits, official communications, Asso
ciation Serv1Ces5 and our organi:;rationallegacy.
The advent of our web transition is the reason
why no Membership Directory was published this
year. (Did anyune miss the mad scrnmble to find

Despite our virtual metamorphosis, it is not
PACRAO's intent to lose the human touch.
After aU, evidence ofour emergence as an As
sociation is most strongly felt in how we have
reached out 10 each other personally and pro
fessionally. As President-Eleet last year, I at
tempted to reaeh out to the state organizations
within our PACRAO region. President-ElectBob
Bontrager is doing the same this year. It is our
hope that more officers from our state CJrgani
zations will attend and be visible at our
PACRAO 2003 cunference in Coeur d'Alene so
that we can strengthen, affirm, and recognize
our mutual goals and support in a broader fo
nnn.

Both our professional development and Diver
sity Development strategies have matured to
new1evels within our Association. Encourag
ing interaction and communication across our
region, these initiatives seek to determine your
immediate and most imperative needs in an ef
fort to re&'Pond in a more attentive and produc
tive way. These efforts are, after aU, not merely
about offering programs and meetings, but
about strengthening our professional and lead
ership abilities.
Continued on next page
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./ IPresident's Message Continued
In a spirit of professional outreach, I have personally responded
to the interest of registrars and admissions offieers in Mexico.

whom I discovered are keenly interested injoining an Assoeiatio~
like ours. The collegiality, professional development, and net
working relationships that eoald be developed wonld he immensely
beneficial to ourneighbors south of the US border as well to us to
many ofour own institutions that already have relationships with
Mexican institutions of higher education. We hope some of our
MeJ<ican neighbors will join us for Annual Meeting next Novem
her.
Which brings me to PACRAO 2003! Talk ahout emergence! No
one can doubt the commitment, creativity, and energy ofour mem
~peciallyto look at all ofthe aaivitysurroundingtheplan
ning ofpACRAO 2003! Local Arrangements Committee (LAC)
Chairs Rocky Owens andKirk Koenig held their first meeting last
July at the Coeur d'Alene Resort. Ifyou stopped by the PACRi\O
2003 heoth in Victoria, you koowthe excitement and enthusiasm is
already high! Rocky even arranged for Jenna Pallet, representing
the Coeur d'Alene Resort, to hc on hand for part of the conference

inVictoria..
PACRAO has ncv~'T heen to Idaho for an annual meeting, but our
Idaho colleagues and the City ofCocur d'Alene itself are looking

forward to our conference November 2-5,2003. Recovering from
unfavoC'dble publicity ofthe 1990's, Coeurd'Alene has emerged as
one ofthe most spsrkling resorts of the Paeific Northwest. Its bos
pitality has literally been extended for all the world to discover. And
our opportunity will come next November, when PACRAO will in
vite you to discover the diteetion YOU can take-a personal and
professional emergence into a landscape of new perspectives and
creative possibilities!
Finally, proud as I am to serve as your President, the genuine glory
ofourAssociation helongs to you, the members. You make PACRAO
what it is. You are the reason for our emergence. As long as we care
about the responsibilities and future of our profession, there will
always be the spirit to carry our PACRA.o legacy forward,
As your President, my role is one of facilitating and coordinating
that spirit, which is wby your involvement is so important to me.

Share your ideas, your talents, your expertise, and your persona1i
ties with us in any way you can-in our conference planning~ as
presenters, as members ofa c-o:mmittee, or even in communications
direct with me and your ExcC\Jtive Board. Together we make
PACRAO! Together, we are the registrars and admissions officers
and student services specialists ofWestem Northern Hemisphere!
And together, we will shape our emergence into our future!

IIlVel!SI~11
D' 'ttl fli'
~o:rner
Myname is NitmaIa (Mala) Sharma and it is my pleasure to
introdu<;e myselfto the entire PACRAO memhership. I am YOllr
new Diversity Development Advocate for the year 2003.
The Diversity DevclopmentCommittee (DDe) <"nsists of
sixteen memhers from the Pacific rcgiou, including onr PACRAO
PresidentMr, CliffordA. Ramirez, from the Universityof
California, Los Angeles. The DOC is entrusted with the task of
bringing severnl diversity sessions to the .nnual PACRAO
conference, In addition, we coordinate the New Member
Orientation/Diversity Development Connection I, fiIcilitate the
Diversity Development Connection IT, organize the Diversity
Development BrcakfiIst, and sponsor a conference plenary
session. The DDC also hosts profe'i..<;:iona1 development
Workshops during the year.

The annual PACRAO meeting will he held at The Cocurd'Alene
Resort in Idaho from Novemher2 to 5, 2003. It is myplcasure to
invite you to join us at this event and benefit from a wide
variety ofinforrnative, professional sessions. This is a great

place to meet your colleagues, exchange ideas and network while
enjoying the scenery and the resort.
I encourage you to get involved in PACRAO, your Association.
Join the Diversity Development Committee or annther committee
ofyour interest. Please feel free to contact me either by e-mail at
nisl",nna@cdrewu.eduorbyphoneat(323) 563-4832.
Looking forward to meeting you at Coeur d'Alenein November!
SincereJy~

Ninnal. D, Shanna,
PACRAO Diversity Developmen1Advocate
Director ofFJllOllment ServicesiRegistrar
Charles Drew University
1731 E.120·Streel
Los Angeles, CA90059
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Professional Development Committee
Enrollment Management:
Key Elements for Building and
Implementing an Enrollment Plan

By Graduating More Stut1ents ofCompetence & CharllCter
While simply stated, faculty and staff across Ibe community at
SPC have been able to latcb on to this statement and have been
able to express how their work supports this vision.

By Janet Ward
Just as every institution has a mission statement that expresses
its purpose (educational goals and market segment), there needs
to be a road map that shows where you've come wm, where
you are and where you are going, The enrollment plan is the
road map for the mission, as it outlines goals, strategies and
tactics, 'While creating a comprehensive enrollment plan is an
all-institutional comrni1ment, it's important toreeognize that
there are internal fiJctors, that ifin place, will simpliJY the
development, implementation and management ofthe plan This
artiele will first outline some institutional traits that will enable
enrollment leaders (e,g, ma£ketiog, admissions, financial aid,
advising, registration and reeords) resea.rcl4 retention strategi~
etc) in navigating theirroad map, Seeoodly, information will be
presented that provide the hasic elements for developing a
comprehensive .moUmeot plan,

Institutional "aits: In Support cflhe EnroHment Plan
The first challenge in developing an enrollment plan depends on
the clarity and commitment to the institution's vision, What arc
the goals and aspirations of your institution? What market
niche are you serving or hope to serve in the fUture? What sets
you apart from your cumpetitors? Where do you bope to be in
five, ten or twenty years?

.>

Key Leaders Buy·in and Commitment to tbe Visiolland
Goals: "''bile the president's sponsorship is a crucial first
step; the achievement ofthe vision requires an all-University
effoo, While easy to say, the level of commitment beenmes
evident when "feet" are placed to the vision, Typically,
institutions have guiding document< from core divisions
within the instituti~ such as an enrollment plan, academic
plan, facilities plan, endowment plan, student life plan, etc,
The "rubber hits the road" when these plans begin to
compete for finite resources and the level of buy-in to the
institutional vision is t~'ted when choices are made on which
priorities are to receiving funding (''fuet''), Will funding be
available to increase financial aid to students or should more
funding go to hire more instructors or should it be redirected
to help renovate a building? Buy-in and commitment by key
leaders is demonstrated through the development of:
(.

InstitutioDa! Plans with Key Benchmarks: What
are the enrollmeot goals out five, ten or twenty
Y"""'? Goals need to be stated and monitored, If
you did not hit the first year persistence goal fur
freslunen, then you ean ask second level questions
to understand why tbe goal was missed,

(.

Collaboration.. among Plans: How will goals in the
enrollmeot plan impactthe academic or fucilities
plan? For example, on my campus a question about
eorollment growtb challenged as more students
brought with it an increased need in faculty,
residential mcilitics, parking~ financial aid, etc.
Through eonversations with leaders in academics.
facilities, residence life, student life and other
student support services, the question of growth
also included the iropacts on the other plans, as
eacb ofthese had a price tag, This resulted in
developing additional enrollment models (no
growth, slight growth, growth) with their corre
sponding cost structures from all the impected areas
of the university,

.:.

BudgetPlanningandResources: Tomov.forward,
what items must be funded in the next budget cycle?
While effeetive managers re-engineer operations
annually in order to keep departmental resources
focused on priorities~ at times an investment ofnew
dollars is required, You have heard the phrase 

Having spoken several times on this topic, the most challcngiog
question raised has been, "\I,11at if your institution does not
have a clear vision?" This is the critical first step, as all
members ofthe community (wm front-line &'lail'in the registrar's
office to tbe staff in the development office to the faculty) must
be able to see how their work is important to moving forward to
achieve the vision.

y

Vision and President's Leadership~ The president is
viewed as the champion of the vision and constantly
reinforces its message to key stakeholders (Board of
Trustees, donors, alumni, parents, students, faculty and
stall:), Branding the vision via prioted and electronic media
is eritical- what appears on letierhead, web pages, in
publieations, etc. As an example -- here's Seattle Pacific
University's vision:
Engaging the Cu/ull'e, Changiflg
Ihe World
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"follO'w the money." This expression is true when

By understanding their hopes and aspirations,
you may find a way to help them achieve their
goals, alId in the long run, they may he more
willing to support yoor goals.
(0 Building your "Trusl" BaBkAccolllll··· your
track record will speak volumes as it is based on
yoor integrity and the consisteney of your
actions. Ways to build trust include helping
others achieve their goals, giving away the
credit for successes, meeting commitments and
deadlines, and insuring that your actions
support your words.
-:- Being Proactive - Take the initiative rather than
waiting for things to come to you. In building
co1laborations~ step out of your comfort zone
and meet with a eolleague to discuss a new
idea, seek someone's support, or ask another to
join your project,

looking at the institutional commiUnent to achieving the institutional vision; the money goes to
fund the priorities.

.!"

Structure, Responsibility & Autllority: Theoperational
and political climate on a campus may either support or
hinder the achievement of the vision. While no one
administrative structure is SUperior to another, the key to
suceess does depend on the clarity of the slrUCture as well
as the clarity of lbe responsibilities and authority for each
leadership position. Questions to consider::

"l>

.)

Thelndividual·-Are the key leaders prone to he
team players orlone wolves? Are they willing to
work toward the institutional achievements or are
they more focused on personal victories?
Decision-making - Is there a clear understanding
when decisioTlS are yours alone, or to be shared
with others, or rests with solely with the supervisor? Truthfully, as my eareer has progressed up
the career ladder, I have found that the more
critical the decision, the more likely it has been a
collaborative one of among key stakeholders.

indi,idllal Leadership Tr.lits:
While the vision may he clearly articulated and embraced by the
campus community; to achieve institutional goals rests upon the
actions of individual leaders within the organization alId their
teams. The following characteristics apply to all leaders within
the organization, whether a program manager, lead counselor,
a<;sociate director or vice president. From my perspective. when
hiring opportunities arise, these are the characteristics to look
for beyond the technical expertise or professional experience:

"':0-

Ability to Forge Collaborations across the Institution:
To achieve the goals within the enrolhnent plan
requires input from diffi:rent areas of expertise, with
eaeharea likely prefurring diffi:rentways of doing
business andlor different priorities. The keys to
building effective collaborations require:
.:.

Takillg the Tillie to Build Relationships-\Vhile achieving tasks and assignments are
important1 it is just as important to spend time
on building relationships. ldentil'y those
individuals who will help you achieve the
goals in the enrollment plan, and take time to
get to know lbem as individuals as well as
\\l1at they hope to achieve on your campus.

.:...

Holistic Perspective: While understanding your
operation is important, is it also important to understand
the big picture and the long-term goals. Look for the
inter-relationships among goals and taetics. and strive to
find ways where yoor operation or the enrollment plan
may support others.

.:.

Communication Style- Become a Fat-iJitaiOl': The
challenge foc many is that as we have progressed up the
career ladder, our promotions were based on our own
achievements. However. to gain the respect and
confidence across campus, a Dlore col1egial style may
serve you better.
Ask PrObing Questions. Explore what is behind
various vievtpoints or ideas. Be open to new
ideas.
(0 SYlIthesizelnformation. When listening to
diverse perspectives develop the ability ro
synlbesize what has been stated and then restate the key ideas in a way to help others
understand the salient points.
<C. Teachable Moments. 'Wnell things are not
going well, instead of losing patience, use these
times as teachable mornenlll. Instead ofjudging
others, use this as a moment to expand the
teams or individual's knowledge.
Communication Conduit. Become a transparent
communicator by sharing information in all
directions within the organization, My view is
that tbe only information I am unwilling 1Xl share
is cOOllected to personnel actions and confidences.
(0

<-
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retention? What are the factors

Energy Committed to Institutional C-rt:mls "s. Pers(U1al
Advancement: While career advaneement is sought
by many, wise organization promotes the person
focused on understanding insti1lltional priorities and
commits time and energy to their attainment This is
the person who willingly goes the extra mile for a

.:.
.:.

score, entering GPA, other fitctors'!
Mix (admissions and retention based ~
gender, diversity, by geogrepmc

region, other?

student, or sees a problem and pursues a solution that
pennanently removes the difficulty 80 others will not
need to experience it.

The Elements of the Enrollment Plan
The goal for developing an enrollment plan is to provide a tool
that outlines the primary goal' to be achieved over a five, ten or
twenty year time-line. The plan supports the institotion's
vision and complements the other plans within the organizations (e.g. academic, facilities, student life, endowment, etc.) as
all work together to aemeve the vision. At Seattle Pacific
University, the key documents for enrollment planning and

important for gtowth?
Student Quality (admissions}-SAT

.;.

Outcomes-net revenue, persistence
rates, grednation rates, debt load at
graduation, default rate, other?

Net revenue is a key concept for enrollment leaders to understand and embrace. While achieving headeount goals are
important, from a bu;iness perspective, particularly for private
institutions that are tuition driven,. it is more important to hit the
net revenue goal than the headcount goal.
Net Rev. = Tuition - Discount ('Yo of Tuition used for Financial
Aid)

assessment are:

.;. The Enrolbnent Plan
.) Executive Summmywith StrategicEnrollmentlnrlicators
~

10-Year Enroibnent Growth (Fall Headcount)

Tile Enrollment Plan:
Vision Centered - Engaging the Culture, Changing the World
This document states institutions aspiratiom; and the goals to
be attained over multiple years. What are your goals in ten
years? In five years? To be effective in guiding decisions on
strategies, tactics and resources, the plan needs 10 be supported and understood by all enrolhnent leaders as well as other
key leaders on campus. Buy-in by senior administration is
critical. While only five to ten pages in length, it should be:

.:.. Compt'eitensIve: Cover each enroI1ment area for which
you are responsible - such as) undergraduate,
graduate, bigh school completion, continuing edecatio:n, connnunity service, etc.
~

Clearly Articulating Goals: Each enrollment
area needs clearly stated goals. Start with the
long view - where de you want to be in 20
years, and then work baek from there and
create goals for ten years, then five years,
then next year. It is important to set bencb-

Executive Summary & Strategic Indicators

An executive summary is be created to provide more details on
each enrolbnent area (e.g. undergradeatc, continuing education,
graduate programs, ere.). The clements to eonsider including in
eaeh pllm would be to clearly identifY the:
.:.

At SPU, the enrolbnent drivers are to
achieve goals related to admit rate, gredealion
rate and net revenue.

.;.

.:.

Size - How many students do you

plan to enroll as you look at new
students and continuing slodent

81_00"31 Analysis: TbreatsfChallengesiOpportunities
This includes an internal look at your
institution as well as outside. Consider the
impacts of the Jocal economy, changes in state
or federal regulations, changes in curriculum,
ctc.

..:. PlaflIlingAssumptions:
Outtine the planning assomptions for achieving next year's
enrollment goals. Any assumption that will influence key

strategies should be articulated, e.g. change in curriculum may
im..Tease the time 10 degree for some students~ or a price increase
of x% is factored into the planning for financial aid awarding and
net revenue, etc,

marks for five and tcu years in order to

monitor progress toward the goals. Goals
may include:

Enrollment Drivers-"Ou what wiTl SUCCe8..<; be measured?

.;.

Key Strategies: The key strategies that support
enrollment goals are written in the ex~tive summary to
inform various departments of critical tae-tics for achieving enrolment goals. Strategies IDllY include:

PACRAONews
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UndergradualeEnroIIment
~ Recruitment &Admissions
+)

Price

.)

FinancialAid

«

Retention Strategies
.:. Service

Decide "'11at Is to Be Assessed. Review your enrollment
plan and look at tbe items listed as goals and if they are
("'Titieal for achieving the institutional vision, then the
goals and accompanying strategies should be assessed.
The fullowing is an example ofone goal from SPU's
assessment process:

GraduateEnrollment

I~

.,. Marlreting - by progrnm
.) Price
.> Service

An invaluable tool in tmcking progress towards strategic enroll
ment goals is one spreadsheet that lists the various inputs and
outcomes. -This tool accompanies me to all meetings as it provides
key infonnation at my fingertips on historical data/trends, present
state (Fall 2(02), and future goals (five and ten years). The
following is an extract from the strategie enrollment indicators
spreadsheet; dsta from 1994 through 2012:

The goal is size - to reach 3000 students by 20 I 0 by managing
the grm'l1h. As a result of our assessment process, this goal has
been recently revised to slow the rate of growth.
.;.

Develop theAssessment Process. After deciding what
goals and strategies are to be assessed (remember, not
everything needs to be assessed), then identify:
L How frequently will the assessment occur?

2
3.

4.
36.5%

4L7'}b

46.3%

40A%

35.0%

3U)'%

32.3%

32.6%

1142

114(;

1145

\146

What will be assessed?
What methudology or 1001 will be usnd to conduct
the review? These documents should be maintained
to demonstrate that your institutional process was
followed.
What results will influence future decisions about
the enrollment plan?

The following chart provides the assessment process as it relates

to the undcrgra<\uate student enrollment «size" goal and strategy.

'AR.~~-A·,'rn,d;ydlitifi"~---~----A ~1iiiiil
76o/~

'1%

llCiiprityJI<!!H<

II <tM!wEimtmrtMxldlHlstrmw
C <llf11'sJ;,!'bJlillGrom""'i!\lsttialfilt....
~TdO'!l~~lYtIUih!$.

~~amtb1X:!.
$l(i!rth&...... au>Me)

a~iswt$~ebWlW\Ul

~· .... ~mtI

ir1lilubld~

u~~"jl'lSillm""

Assessment Process: Qosing the Enrollment Planning [,UOP

After full quarter statistics are finali2OO, enroUrnentleaders begin
to analyze progress made toVi""d the enrollment strategic indiea
tors including an environmental scan ofinternal and external
tJn:eats and opportunities. The purpose of this annual assess
ment is 10 onderstand if progress is being made toward goals, and
whether or not special actions need to be implemented in the
coming year. The assessment of the enrollment plan feeds into
the institution's planning process fur the coming year, which
includes bndge! planning as additional resources may be required
to support institutional priorities.

~.

Recording the Assessment Results. Decide how to

document the process and record the outcomes.
How ,",we the goats or strategies revised? Maintain
these documents for the accreditation visit

Enrollrncntl\fanagement: Staying }-'ocused (4)Acitieve O)als

Regardless of whether you are creating your first enrollment
plan or revising your current plan, challenges await for all of us as
we navigate new ideas through our campus communities. No
matter where yon are on your path, I encourage you to keep these
thoughts before you:

PACRAONews
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(.. Focus on what's important - Be VIsion Centered
.;.

Build strong working relationships with key leaders
0) Focus on strategic indicators (institutional & emolhuent)
(. Annually assess and update enrollment plans
<- Communicate successes to the community - Share the
Story
•:. Murre a PI'FSOI1{l[ commitment to remain eucrgized &
open to change

Message from President-Elect
Make this a PACRAO year
The new year iffull of exciting possibilities for PACRAO.
Throughout this newsletter you Vrill see opportunities to get
involved Formypart, I will higblight a few more .

Membership
I join my good colleague, Fred Dear, in asking your help to hoost
PACRAO memhership. Aoy professional organization is ordy as

Janet Ward is Assistant Vice President and Dean for Enrollment
Management at Seattle Paeific University (WA). The author bas
over 20 years of experience in higher education administration and

has held leadership roles

mvarious professional associations;

served as PACRAO President (1995-96). jward@spu.edu

good as the quantity and quality of its membe",. Please share
with us aoy ideas you heve for promoting PACRAO membership
in your local area.
Vendor partic-ipation
Many of us heve strong relationships with vendors who provide
a number of useful services to our operations, and can provide
an added dimension to our annual conferences. The financial
support they provided ID our conferences is useful as well. If

you have worked \\<itha company or organization wboyou feel
would be a good addition to ourconterence, pJease let me know.
State and Regional Associations
I have been in contact with state and regional (S/R}presidents
and presidents-elect ID updete PACRAO's listing of those

individuals as well as website addresses and annual meeting
dates. I have hear baek from most SiR's, but not all. Jfyou have

newly-elected officers or set armual meeting dates and locations,
please forward that infonnation to me.
If 1 can be of any assistanee on these or other PACRAO i..lles,
please don't hesitate to contact me.
Bob Bontrager

President-elect

PACRAONews
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SEVIS: One Institution's Tale of
Implementation

admission appJjcation packages for both undergraduate and
graduate international students. At the same time~ we discovered
through conversation, that data are collected ftorn international

By Janet V. Danley

students in a variety of offiees for a variety ofpurposes, much of
which arc not recorded on the University's main student record

In the days following the horrifie events of September
11,2001, while still giving comfort and assistance, many in the
international educators' communily wondered what the future

database. We determined that a eentralized database wnuld
facilitate data collection and a third·parly software package was
purchased.

would bring.. The implication that international students - or at
least people who pretended 10 be international students, were
involved in the tragic acts was widely reported in the media.
Those of us in higher education knew that many of the Immigra.
tion and Naturalization Services (INS) initiatives of the past
decade had been directed toward developing a management
system for international students and scholars. The events of
9111 heightened the need for such monitoring.

Concurrent to the discussions about data colleetion, we
reviewed workflows and assignment of duties in the offiecs
responsible for data collection. The proposed access limitations
to the SEVIS system 10 tlte primary designated school official
(PDSO), the designated school officials (DSO), and clerical
support by thc administrative school officials (ADSO), was going
to impact how work was done and would require Ie.engineering in
order to ensure compliance 10 SEVIS data requirements.

A... sensitive to the situation as we were~ the introduction of the Student and Exehange Visiror Information System
(SEVIS) in the USA PalrlotActwas a surprise 10 many. The
January 30,2003, implementation deadline seemed tmrealistic
and impossible. Further, the enannily of this unfunded mandate

created serious concerns at institutions. Those with moderate
to large international student and scholar populations, such as
Washington State Universily, seemed particularly vulnerable.
Washington State Universily enrolls 22,166 students, of whom
1255 are international students. Additionally, the Universily
employs approximately 150 seholarsat any given tinte.

Recognizingthat SEVIS would necessitate a re-

examination of the business processes for international student
admissions and the maintenance of records for CClntinuing
studeats, the International Programs and the Enrollment
Services staff at Washington State University initiated a series
of discUlisions with faculty, staff, and administrators of the
Universily. As a consequence, the University community took
a much·needed focused look at the role of international

education and international students at the institution. "'bite
we have always valued the contributions international studenu.

made to the diversity ofthe institution. we came away from our
discussions resolved to protect our ability to attract and admit
international studenu. and to protect their rights as students,
while complying with 1I1e provisions of the INS regulations.

Throoghout the late apring and early summer 2002, we
continued to focus on workflow and duty assignments. Adminis--

trati-ve over&ight fur the SEVIS implementation was a consideration since the impacted offiees had little spare personnel or time
that could be dedicated to the deployment of the program. The
decision was made to hire a SEVIS Coordinator who would be
responsible for the initial deployment and staff training and a
search was conducted during November and December 2002.
The International Programs staff, understanding that
international studcnts could possibly be confused and caught off
guard by the regulations that were going to be more rigorously
enforced, developed a SEVIS training program for both students
and staff. (Please see the attached PowerPoint presentations,
initially developed by Michigan State University and modified fur
use at Washington State University). Although the student
requirements had not changed significantly with the implementation ofSEVIS, the reporting requirements were very different and
the consequences of fuiling to report changes to INS could be
dire. In an effort to prepare students, the International Programs
staff worked tirelessly during the final montha of f.1I semester
2002, to inform fhe students of the changes. Meanwhile, University.1aff are working collahoratively to finalize the SEVIS
implementation at Washington State University,
***~********************************

The early discussions with staff focused on what data
would be required for compliance. Since the regulation and tho

simultaneous development of the national databa~e "\oVE:re
agonizingly slow, many more questions were raised than were
initially could he answered. At Washington Slate liniversily,
1I1e m~ority of the data collected from international students are
obtained in the admission application process, so it seemed
most prdCtical to collect as much of the required data for
compliance to SEVP at the time of admission. However, it was
obvious that this approach would require Ulllt we modify the
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registration, institutional research~ admi;;;sions, and a -variety of
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